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Chiefs of Ontario 

Rama win means 
$100 million to 
communities 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
A win in court for the Ontario First Nations Ltd. Partnership 

means a $100 million or more win to First Nations commu- 
nities across Ontario 
A decades old legal fight that pit- 

ted the Chippewas of Mnjikaning 
against every First Nation in On- 
tario over 35% of gaming revenues 
from Casino Rama came to an end 
in a Toronto courtroom Monday. 
And Ontario First Nations came 

out the winner. 

Justice J. Gans dismissed Mn- 
jikaning's claim for 35% of the net 
gaming revenues from Casino 
Rama. 
The moe than $100 million has 

been held in a segregated account 
by the Ontario Lotteries and 

(Continued on page 2) 

Haudenosaunee Men's Fire 
shut down Erie Ave develop- 
ment site 
By Jamie Lewis 
Special to Turtle Island News 
BRANTFORD- A group of about 30 Six Nations men under the umbrella 
of the "Haudenosaunee Men's Fire" shut down a housing development 
on Erie Avenue and Birkett Lane here Monday morning. 
For most of the morning there was a stand -off with workers on one side 

of Erie Ave. who had come to lay the water mains (Continued page 5) 
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49 cc Bike $225 
49 cc Crotch Rocket $225 

110 Small AN no rack $600 
110 Small MV with rack $675 

110 Big ATV with rack $800 
110 Racing ATV $800 

250 Bike $1,500 
150 ATV $1,300 

ù,ATV with tow, reverse $3000 
250 AN $2000 

Steven "Boots" Powless talks with detectives after his son Greg was arrested shorty after leaving a protest 
camp on Powerline Road in Brantford (Photo by Jamie Lewis). See story page 6. 

Sales of illegal tobacco account for one in 
three cigarettes: industry study 
By Steve Lambert 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Sales of contraband tobacco are 

skyrocketing and now account for 
one in three cigarette purchases 
across the country, according to a 
new study by the tobacco industry. 
Police are seizing more and more 

contraband smokes each year. But 
industry leaders say the seizures 
are merely drops in the bucket and 
want governments and police to 
target large -scale manufacturing 
plants on aboriginal reserves. 

"The seizure of illegal tobacco 
products from the small -time dis- 
tributors is really addressing the 
tail end of the problem," Benj 

Kemball, president of Imperial To- 

bacco, said Tuesday from the com- 
pany's Montreal headquarters. 
"It's important that you get to both 
the illegal manufacturing opera- 
tions as well as the criminal net- 
works that are taking these 
products off reserves and distribut- 
ing them across Canada." 
The study, funded by the Canadian 
Tobacco Manufacturers' Council 
and conducted by independent 
market research firm GfK Re- 
search Dynamics, surveyed 2,046 
adult smokers in May and June. 
Among respondents, 32.7 per cent 
said they had purchased illicit to- 
bacco products within the previous 

Ili& di,111 71111.11 1ILJ:1/?LI 

seven days up from 22 per cent 
in 2007 and 16.5 per cent in 2006. 
The numbers were highest in On- 
tario, at 48.6 per cent, and lowest 
on the Prairies at under four per 
cent. 
Respondents were interviewed in 

their homes, so the survey team 
asked to see their cigarettes. Illegal 
smokes were on hand in 19.3 per 
cent of homes nationwide and 29 
per cent of homes in Ontario. 
The GfK Research Dynamics sur- 
vey is considered accurate within 
plus or minus 2.2 per cent, 19 times 

out of 20. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Local 
W' W W.THETURTLEISLANDNE W'S.COM 
Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

Rama win will send wow 
millions to communities 

(Continued from front) 

Gaming Corporation a iting 
Monday's verdict. The monies 
have accumulated over the life of 
the lawsuit. 
The money g will eventually 

be split .mong First Naomi after 
approval from the Chiefs of t On- 
tario. The money will be split on 

Me exi40% 
based 

of 5096 as 

base, %fo based on population 
and for remote tea 
The lawsuit began a decade ago by 
Mvjikaning. 

Than %.w mentally allocated 
tolop the to - 

velop the lax. n an entertain- 
ment omplex. 
That counmd about 8170mil- 
lion m construct the entertainment 

antra than now includes a hotel 

and concen hall. new fence would have to be built, 
At the end of the five years, the and where do we begin." 

Chiefs of Ontario did not approve Mnjinkaving has 30 days to ap- 

lending the agreement Instead peal the decision. Sault said with 
Me Chiefs agreed Mvjikaning the history of Mujrlaning in this 
would gel the same equal share the case, "the pròbabilty is quite high 
other 133 Pirst Nations in Ontaro that they will appeal." 

IF that happens, he said it would 
101fí golvg objected and launched up the millions continue 

thea decade. that would continue being held in aver omit all appeals 

f or raaeeaae are exhnsted. 
The litigation has cost Fire Nat t is very sad really, If you look 

s alone over 03 ntillion at the dttision you will see the million a year in land md budding hold it up or heM their sister First 

Randy Sault general manager of Judge himself said First Nations laves and have corralled all bust- Nations? If they did not appeal it 

the First Nations Ld., Partnership need that money to enhance their nausea and spinoffs In the casino would certainly help the healing 

Matdispwses Casino Rama Mnds, communities and their first nations that has amounted to millions between Mvjikaning and the other 

said they will seeking legal costs. and this decision will not heal any- more First Nations, "he said 

Asked if the Chiefs and Mnjikn- thing" Now, for many First Native in Justice 1. funs said he is "not 

ing have been able ro come to- Mojikaning has made millions of need of water treatment planes; woe enough to trek this decision 

gather that then e5 he the° o The tiny w unity of sewers, basic debris Sault says will end the dispute 

said "there has been no memling of just 1,700 people race We then Wits wading game. "Now, it's up There hasbeennowordfromMn- 
the ream unfortunately. A whole share of the agreement plan $3 to Mtjlkaving. Who they will do, ram,. 

MP Lloyd St Amand has hopes of successful Six Nations negotiations 
By Susannah Schmidt he could not comment on the Lib - said. 

Writer oral parry's position about the St. Amand said it's fine to have 

BRANTFORD -Brant MP Lloyd statement. delegated negotiators but the fed - 

St Amend says that the latest re- But asked if he could comment oral government is responsible for 
lease from the Confederacy Coati- personally as someone familiar keeping the public abreast of what 
ail about land claim negotiations with the local muse. he said, "The is happening at the table, 
leads him to believe that the two fair conclusion to be drawn is the "To have Ron Doedng be the 

sides mown far apart but be still two sides the two parties remain spokesman Mr the fed government 
has hope h concentrated very far apart in terms of the over. is in my mind i bd' of 
negotiations with boner account% all resolution' responsibility," he said because 

ilil} could yield good results. On the federal government's side. Dotting is not %countable to the 

At s Sept. 12 riding event, St. he said, the "absolute mini mum "to public butte his employer. Ne fed - 

Amend said he hadn't " yet lad« prove that negotiations are pro- eal govemtoent. 
opportunity' to review the Cm- ceding in good faith requires "for SL Amand said it's too early to say 

fedeahy's Sept? count arrop al a Prime Minister or a Minister of whether or not the is s with the parry's Aboriginal Affairs Indian and Northern Affairs to at complicated for the negotiator 
crier, cur with Smphane Dion, so least comment on the Issues" he the table to solve. 

Lloyd 
ST. AMAND 

,*A strong voice for Brant 

Integrity and Honesty 
in Government. 

www Bberal ca 

negotiating at the pace, and at 

low intensity, has not, in my view, 
yielded much by way of concrete 
results. Sore absolute mini- 
mum before throwing in the towel 
and saying negotiating doesnt 
work, let's just fight in coon. I 

think a much more compiled effort 
has to be made to resolve New 0e 

sues by way of negotiations he 

said 

Conservative candidate Phil Me- 
Coleman Coleman said he NMI want U 
=Weeny comments on the counter 
proposal that could jepordige ne- 

gootbons. 
Lloyd St Amend doll very aware that these are very 

"I think until such time as a much delicate matters," he said "1 re- 
more certed, determined effort spent the counter proposal that bas 

made to negotiate a resolution," been bided by the Hau nee 

it would he premature o believe Six Nations and alalso that any outs 

that 
% 

solution Is unreachable, he side commentary that expressed 

said. .totally detrimental to finding 
"Fm saying two and a half years of aresolutiom " he said. 

First Nations "illegal" 
cig industry growing 
(Continued frame-ono 'Unfortunately, those operations 

The RCMP say the study, obtained take 14 to IS maaths to co..," 
this week by Thel'aredian Press, is 

Harvey said. 

not industry hope, it matches what On the ...tare. we can't ignore 

they're seeing On the street the fact that there's cigarettes com- 

-Mom area, were way over the ing 000015everyday from goo 13 

amount we seized last year," Sgt.- PAN) Nimes.- 
Mawr Homey said from the The federal gunmen, has pram 

RCMP detachment in Cornwall, iced lobe¢! uP e0facemnt efforts. 

out, near the heart of the contra Public Safety Moran Stockwell 

band trade. - 
Day announced a Wan in May to tar- 

Industry officials ml poke say the get Meg. manufacturing plants and 

loriryo£illegdc 0esarc disrupt distribution networks. 

anufacturedn We American side PoliceaynaDttchalkngeis mar- 

of reserves that ttncing law -abiding Numb stop 

straddle the border in tern On- buying held cigarillos, which 

o amt southern lhreheo6Th¡re cans¢' Ca lea din a quarter of the 

then slopped up d down the pram of legal smokes. 

Tans {'nada Highway in cars, "These products are being trat 
ttns and lacks finked by criminal networks who 

Mounties managed to shut down also deal in alcohol, drags and 

one aanufacludng Marlin/ on the - bona Did. 

New Yak side ofdortoowesasneto- Ifs adjuslne°umtincprobtcm 
serve in 2106, and arrested 12peo- d00saówalproblem that 

pie u part ofan alleged smuggling does Urea. the fabric afore in 

and manufacturing ring. But such term of widespread criminal acts." 

efforts take a lot of dine and effort 

September 17, MIN LOCAL 
Band bleared Council allocared $21,000 from . AIG marlus tour. Comedies Claudine ryAlbert introduced allow hat seighatilli, teem, mane- 

funds to CKRZ iarerim b. the d of asking f l' plar to try whelp d that mil going gamer advertisers," and Council Eiarnce meeting Monday (9pt,15)b also passed the motion find its f-al Msg. "Otherwise, One councillor said dar personnel fr Ile radio 

balls Out 
v k gth tyad p Y 6 th y d th y y 1 yw y .'d revenues -rent way down benuse of the 

i[nl nplaudemìlingh w'llget lbeséd Co ellotFlelevMllle adsM1CUndmstood 

CKRZ nee. needed ...rare in this community so wordeneased revenues m,ekJlhe radio mitten 10 be 
we can't let it e, said Elected Chief William Mon- working with n"skelUOn crew;' She said that stare of 

Ignatieff says Liberals would set timeline to Six Nations talks 
By Susannah Schmidt Leadership about land claims tour of Southwestern Ontario. 
Writer in facing the issues In the 2006 election St. Amand 
If elected, Liberal government squarely, and understanding that won only 582 votes ahead of local 

would seta six -month timeline to there is a very important federal developer and contactor NicCOIC- 

motive the Caledonia -Six Nations piece, a federal element to die dis- 
land claim dispg and could bring pate' It was an even narrower victory 
in median speed things up, "[l']ho federal issue is 200 year than in the election two years prior 
said Liberal Party Deputy Leader old dispute about a Native claim when St. Amend won by 2.663 
Michael Ignatieff in speech de- that goes back into the history of votes, beginning his current four. 
signed to help Liberal incumbent our country. And ú 

of 
resided year stretch as Brant's MR 

Lloyd St. Amend best the Conner- with the very name of Brant. The Liberals aren't alone In saying 
valve threat in the riding. Joseph Banc is a hero in our na- land claims are Brant's key clew 
The former Harvard professor Sono, life,' he said, 
made the comments last Friday Later, when asked why land claims 

lion 
Land claims, being one of the 

(Sept 12) in Brantford at St or Abotigmal issues are not on the largest and most important ice 

Amend's campaign headquarters in national Liberal election agenda if in the riding has been dominating 
a speech focussed on how federal lend claims area national issue, Ig- discussions with constituents at the 
Liberals would address land awed' said to wait for the election door, said McCOleman in an inter - 
claims. platform. view. 
" Y o u can, negotiate if yoti re "We have a national Aboriginal "If I am elected.. his would be 

sting, you can't negotiate señ- trategybuilt around commitments my number one, and 

way if 'mire negotiating about to Kelowna," and Canada needs an goal - to find a resolution to land 
once a month We need to quicken expeditious treaty policy, he adar claims," locally.. said. 
the pace pie, he said, stressing The plan would be released in Voters are frustrated with the slow 
that it's up to the federal govern- the nest week.. said pace of and the eco- 
ment make the lead. Ignatieff also covered economics 
"I've discussed this with people and land claims, painting a rosier 
evolved in this dispute, "he said. picture or earlier years, 

We should say, for example, we 
need to work this out with the par- 
ties: How about six months?" 
Then, again "I've said six 
Nomad* and I mean six moil. 
It's ambitious but I believe an iv 
coming Liberal government could 
meet that Ines" 
"We have to have mediator 
here. We need to have a mediator 
agreeable 

t 

all parties to say, 

`Let's get cracking.'" 
Later, when pressed by reporter 
whether he would force six- 
month timetiame, he said, "When 
you get into govemmem, you say, 

'How about six meat,' 
St Am00d, who introduced ream 
eff, framed the visit around land 

claims. 
People in Brant care about the en 

mnnt health care and the di- 
vide between urban and rural lives 
and concerns, he said" 
But without down playing those is- 

he said, Ignatieff came toim- 
press upon people "the importance 
we mach to the difficulties stem 

ming boar bol damn filed by our 
brothers and sisters at bra Na 

Igmtieff opened by saying that St. 

Amend would stud up for Brant - 
ford's loss of manufacturing jobs 
and the greening of the auto indus- 
try to revive the local economy. 
"Lloyd's also going to fight on an- 

other issue he's raised with me and 

with the caucus consistently since 

he was re-elected in 2006 - and 

that is the issue abed claims," he 

said. 

"This is a huge i.e. It is a con- 
troversial, difficult, and painful 
tole in this community," he said. 

In addition to calling for timeline, 
Ignatieff said that the -Minister of 
India Affairs needs tote ..person - 

ally involved," and the Liberals 
would make that happen. 
Ile criaeizcd Jim Prentice and 

Chuck strahl, former and present 

ministers of that office, for avoid- 
ing the issue for two and half 

Soars- 

He 

nomic fallout "In the peke mind Brant MP Lloyd St Amand end Liberal Der. leader fiehael dgitomb 
the ..(mama public mind - k fo supporters IPkaro D y J'm C Pood000) 

"Thtte are patties on both sides.. %des and a slowdown in develop- 
some 

spoke about the 00000lions both non -Native and Aboriginal 

. who art aware that this is affect- Item: he mid. some developers have felt in not communities, adding that in his 

ing the economic development of But %Worn rebuffed the 00g- 
knowing who to speak with al Sh contracting business he pays 

Brant. It's slowing up develop- onthat Ueromoftheproblem Nations, skilled workers --inclashiredo- 

mnt," he said. "I'd like to see in die Fla[ Nations riginel carpenters he has hired - 
And, parties on both aides "are 
deeply ; that they ttore- 
store that has often 
characterized relations between 
Aborig 1 ions and citizens of 

on- Aboriginal origins" 
"This is a community that for 200 

to 
ears has lived together We need 

get back together, We need to 

understand we have common in- 
terests in the collective economic 
development of this community," 
he said. 
"Economic development is good 
for Six Nations. Six Nations un- 
detain, that perfectly well," he 

said. 

Warder said leaders' task Nils 
out deadlines, to set goals, to set a 

process in place and stick to it 
it we make sue that we have 

the Brant back that we remember 
Brantford In which people live m 

harmony together, working to- 

gether. Thais the goal a goal, it 
seems to me, shared by all sides." 

The can -do campaigner also of- 
fed reflective thoughts about 

how to approach complex prob- 
lems generally, saying thar leader- 

ship involves listening for Nags 
that are in the mom. of becoming. 

For that be drew on the image of 
being a child and putting your ear 

to the nil to hear the rumbling. 
"That a metaphor that has always 

stood with me in political life be- 

cause the train is often very far 
away." he said 
"And you listen because you hear 

abeam you amide 
St Amand rejected the suggestion 
dart the Liberal party heavyweight 
can brought in to the 

party profile in what most 00- 

knowledge will likely be a close 
race with Conservative candidate 
Phil MoCOlcman, 
SL Amend said Ignatieff came 

through Brantford on a general 

federal Boron on land ( Aboriginal community there he wages. and bonuses. claims, saying that only third of 
the problem federal. cue ovcmanpa 05that speaks The t00 

00 v aid he views the °r community a are predicting 

being one of reasonable req party was nationally, Id 

NM need to beaddressedìnthree Then l believe we set preprocess benefit Brant and Me Iona conflict 

categories: la de- 0"."0ment, fe law review for a body to to have someone otsiniagtoop- 

ve 0"001 hem". and claims. do sr car:Matin and review of position;' 

"The leltorofthe law shouldbern- development that ter oder current 'This is tray story -what 

fumed at all these sites;' he said. 
and claim disputes," head is happening in the economy of our 

'There should be one law for all M1COlemn also messed (het der- city and area;' M1c said. 

Canadians." 
velopenenl can and low benefit 

Youth Programming 
Runs October 7 to November 14, 2008 

For youth ages 16 to 21 

Out of school- 

and not em Toyed 

Call 519 -44 
For mo 
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Shh...we won Rama case! 
Ontario chief should be rejoicing across the province today after a 

resuming win in coon this week translate into more than 5100 
million in fonds for First Nations communities. 
That means bets comer and sewer lines, educational help, cult. 

al salvation and community building. 
Rama Casino has since its inception provided over 580 million to 

(Mario First Narlons. It has build community ccnms, hand onus, 
new plazas, oI to mention help fund some of the Ice sexy sort. 
water d sewer INes, and helped make commuities. be 

Of curse the Casino besot been the economic salvation. largely 
because Ontario took in percentage off the top Ieav rig even leas to 
struggling first 

The f fly in the ointment was of Course a greedy 
Mnl kart' g First Nation. Heron to Casino Rama the community's 
leadership was nil happy win the million in l p y orangemenu 

it has been making, grabbing all contracts to supply the casino and 
ping spin off businesses in the casino. 

Ye s win in coup was win win for First Nato. and now a 
we hope Mnjikasi og will side and work towards h bet- 
moor first nations by not appealing the decision and instead 
letting the healing begin in Ontario. 

Audit is clean, but image needs work 
This week the flmhenowuneéSix Nations mica N ist audit. 
The audit showed how $1.1 million in federal rending for 

consultations spent and another $300,000 for community consultations 
the Welland Canal offer. 
The problem isn't with 110 wood g of the money, the audit did 
follow all acceptable accounoing standards. even though there 

t 

are 
still a few qua outstanding. The problem the with tscon 
coon Nat has been offered to thee, 
In this coo slot amen N was paid mu for acceptable services but 

the irony is else people receiving it claimed to be volunteers. 
All C'onfdaecy chief n with the exception of Sam Cool 091 
eivd honorarium ranging from the lead negotiators at 516,500b 

$100 for individual chiefs. Clan mothers (again with the exception 
of Carol hobs) locked from near S1,000 to 5100. People attend- 
ing the talks were paid honoraria 
And there is shallowly nothing wrong with receiving hoe 

let's not forger the basal councillors get paid SSW a week whether 
they do anything or not The problem here is the community was 
told done people were not getting paid and we find out they were. 
Lead negotiator Mohawk Chief Allen MaoNeughlon was the only 

moo .s one forward and ye, he did receive honorarium for the 
hundreds of hours he has put in at the negotiating table. Ile 
explained, in the past he has Maud That honorarium loth 
Confederacy Council. but they have never explained what they did 
with the donation from Mac 

in 

other negotiating Item 
member who has Mnald to Non to the past. 
And in is the problem. there 
Confederacy council hum provide complete accounting for any 
and all monies it receives if it expects to be a gown.. here. 
At No same time there is absolutely nothing wrong with paying 

staff, or researchers, wnsulhnu and as much as we hate the idea, 
lawyers. The problem is when we led the community to believe 
everyone is a volunteer. At Six Nations the idea of paid saloon 
is it permeates shunt every organisation and win ream . 
First Nations are the poorest communities in the country with f 
job opportunities on it really isn't surprising when tiny come up 
with creative financing. The problem comes when deny don't tell. 
And inter Ca as councillor I lela° Miller has loudly proclaimed, 
they said Goy wet voiuntn last thing we wane to hear com- 
ing from these same people in the future are complain oboe band 
councillor receiving honorarium when its a can of the pm calling 
the kettle black. 
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LETTERS -Treaty Rights of Non -Indigenous Peoples 

Contemplation of Six Nations 
prolonged land claims issues give 
pause m consider the treaty rights 
of non-indigenous 

Canada. 
us peoples INN. 

dent da. The relevance of 
the two row kaswenta and the 
friendship kaswenta is appreciated 
by moo people of IlWaoamms 

ces[ry . Unfortunately these sig- 
nificant and substantial agree 

mystery to most 
Combos This is regrettable 
since the support of the ancestors 
of the people of Six Nations of 
Grand River played a crucial role 
in the success of the English 
Crown w North America. 

The major written agreement 
subsequent to the two row under- 
standing is the Treaty of 1701 
Here 800 by 400 sq miles of 
I laudenos' tance territory were 
placed into life oust with the 
(Town. Asa result of this gift 
Crud. was horn Thus the origi- 
nal 320,000 sq miles under Crown 
protection has evolved into 
3.849,670 sq miles. The lands 
contributed by Six Nations there- 
For, represent over eight per cent 

Canada. 
45h)ofthe current landmass 

of aaad . 

Clearly some of the benefits 
enjoyed by ...indigenous peo- 
gales as a result of the Mimeo with 
Six Nations are the various per- 
sonal, civil and religious free- 
doms. There are also huge lino. 
rial benefits. 

Currently the gross nation- 
al product of Canada is 
roughly one trillion dollars 
($1,000,000,000,000.00) At 
minimum the benefit non- 
Indigenous people of the Treaty 
with the original Five Nations 
on 1701 amounts to 
tiO.124.000.000.00) per year!! 

Canada is overestimated al 40 fit from the Welland Canal, pro- 
million people On a per capita. duce 28 per cent of Ne United 
basis the treaty benefit conferred States economy 
to on- Indigenous people from The American economy is val - 
the affiliation with the sovereign nod at met 100 times that of 
peoples of Six Nations amounts to Canada's. The value of the 
a figure in excess of 510,00000 Welland Canal reflects the benefit 
Per year to non Indigenous peoples of the 

However, there are many who Nafce.wle ion relationship 
are reluctant to bring the Treaty of with Six Nations The Canal has 
1701 into any current negotiation an enormous impact on pre 
or ligation process. Perhaps duce Ivity ouvIoed at ove 

temporary and relevant $28,000, 000,000,00000 per years more 
consideration involves the Quebec and Ontario accounts for 
Welland Canal. approxima.ly sixty per ce t of 
Residents of Grand River the gross nominal 

( 

product of 
Territory are aware of the recent Canada. The treaty benefit to 

negotiations rebated to Six Canadians vos i vos the Welland 
Nations' lands flooded to create Cowl and the people of Six 
the Welland Canal. Let us assume Nations is 5600,000,000,000 00 
that the Carol could not exist per year. The notion that a 

without the contribution of SÚ Welland Canal lands flooding 
Nations. This assumption includes compensation offer to Six Nations 
the Matron role played by Sa from Canada in the amount of 
Nations in the establishment, fair W 

is 

reason- 
growth and development of the able not only preposterous but 
Crown in this hemisphere of the also insulting to the point of being 
World. What is the benefit to non - reprehensible. - 
indigeoous peoples of the contra- If one considers the percentage 
button of Six Nations] of the land mass contributed by 

The Canal, Constructed in 1827, Six Nations In dosing the 
has been described as "the engine value of the Welland Certal too 
room of North American prosper- non -Indigenous people resident in 

ity". It is a critical component Canada, the total imam 
facilitating reapers] trade $49,874,400,000.00 per year. This 
hatee, rig Canada and the United roughly five per cent of the 

Sates. gross national product, basically 
In Overcoming the 326 foot de- $50 billion per year 

.notion change created by the Such are the benefits derived by 

Niagara escarpment it has evolved nor -indigenous people from the 

as four distinct carol incarnations. alliance with the 
Initially 40 locks were involved Haudenommec. 
The locks have been Sed Determining appropriate dm- 
(almost reminiscent of the three pensatioo for the flooded Welland 
Into pigs) fiat[ of wood then cut Canal land should the such ben- 
stone and most recently concrete. ¢fit to the general population into 
There ate now only eight locks. consideration. 

t 

standard 
The Canal is recognized as adminishative fee of 15% one 

The treaty of 1701 is also -work in progress" The quality of reaches a figure of 57.5 billion 
known as the Deed for Ontario. goods flowing through the Canal dollars annually. Clearly small 
The economy of this province is continues to grow price to pay for the Treaty looks 
noted for providing over 40% of The first shipment was 530,000 enjoyed by the non- indigenous 
the gross national product of bushels of grain. In 1959 the toil peoples. 
Cants. Fromihis perspective one annual shipment was 25,000,000 Yours in peace and friendship 
can e00nmee that the $83 billion tons. Current traffic has grown everlasting, 

s is far too low The dollar in eight told to about 200,000,000 Michael C. Monte. MD., 
the pocket vale to Nose residents 

to 
C.CCP. EC ES 

of Canada with no ancestral con- The wed market affected by the Principal Physician and Surgeon 
traction to the land ie N the order locks involves two provinces and Sú Nations Onàwehonweh 
of $400,000,000,000.00 per yea, eight states. These territories are. 
For sake of round numbers, lam home to over one 100 milliopeo- 
Conslder that Ne population of plc. The eight states, which beno- 

SeptmnbcrlT.2008 LOCAL 

Lodge under TheTOronb- basdLEGGCandaLld .will perform aforensic 
g audit at Six Nations' Irogouis Lodge- an Elder care facility, 

forensic audit Elected Council confirmed on Sept. 15. No details were yet five Officer. 
available regarding why the audit was necessary and what it in- .. 

.alva. Three companies were invited to submit bids for the forensic 
audit, but only one did, said Doyle Bombemy Acting Senior Administra- 

Six Nations woman released on bail 
Special Special to 

Lewis aul[and Possession ofa eapon while in the company of her rely 
Twee Island News Jacobs, 37, will return to court OC- 

o 

room approved by the wren 
BRANTFORD -A Six Nation tuber 9. lambs is to have-no contact di- 

n, charged in coon.. In the meantime she is on strict reedy or indirectly with her hus- 
with a domestic dispute involving ball conditions that include: band Six Nations police constable 
a weapon, is free on bail after She must remain in her residence Arnold dacha (Mow children 
being released from custody last at all times save and amps for ern, with access b Ne chiidrenmade 
Thursday. payment, attendance at o only through direct on of the 
Crystal Jambs is charged 'ha meetings with legal counsel or C.A.S. 

Another Brantford development shut down 
1Goni,eaodhomyortr/ tale that these Weds are protected ment itdoes disfavour to everybody. 

with workers on one side of Erie spaces, sea, adamant and we are Mother ear. Is hue m provide for 
Ave who had come to lay the water comment and in doing so we are are needs concrete do oath us 

maids and on the other side was the hound by our laws and our Creator ensps,soldiasmdgen0emmfrom 
HaedmmmtmeeMrnsFirewhohd uphold then things." the dead side we are hohmmd you 

parked loth vahiclea Inn 
Erie Ene Ave 

the The Sheen 
men men who 

..mg no, walked ce the Skye he addal. 

nt lot located at and Nat Skye end the had Philip Skye widIt mean. a Brea[ 

Birk. Lane. gathered and began posting the its Deal that w curls of our 

Bath sides efusd to budge treat- junction notices again abng Erie dead council council do undo. why 

ing a no males land between pro- Cheandalmnto. lane. at are 

here ing down 
Nat you Ira tom- 

testers police and workers. Chief Bill M 

lust jtut bet 
anion al doe for support and 

,Slionly after I I a.m. The Sheriff Proles sit noon coach a your word" mid Skye. 

from the Supedr court mended to nxsuge fm the Met ."1 annul here Chita Montour also Came amocd 

why tby i this rim 
swelled 

today mppon Men's Fire, Lands horn Sin Nations 

why by this time had m of 
making 

coo tat s acre Ian, you soh and Resources Depammrt. 

blow m 50 men and women Non ate nR5 rig a summed[ that our "EAGLES NEST TRAIT 
tote S' ie d ti norde. laahran 

River 
and this parole BRANTeO SIfIP -Filed 

:After reading be injunction toiler Grad Rivp Trent Eagle ut 
Order-in-Council na xb it by M tour, FIoy, Nast was 

never 
for lease out By OMef N.COa of October a 

MO b t T G low that 

the and is 

newt came about Cmwnrchmwol 

Green. limn. hlryGon. (ran, lMf u ads amd the l es Tract 1E00 a 

Hazel (Ng, i Detlos; dell.. u II to s and we have u ale' Nest Tract, same q acre 
M imae ávelopas, Insfimtq be Move. Diem, l 

standing 
and and ands Loth were moo, ouThe 

Inhs Doe as person tan- the Men's Fire for ceding up and the lands putpouvlly to he 

kno en. e doing Nat M re wid 1 rf for d'npm he Crown 

Philp Skye holding the wampum Ile went on - y; Our neighbours under M1 e honorary 18 I RC I Woo 
W(r9wrded,' Shin a tole of in Brantford have to come to omit mint M Si NatIons hdlooked 

jaw 

w h - h peace zed that if we continue to cover their cons. thai these land' bald 
toil rpm and 'n f rnoNN, we over farmland with nab and b. let on short leases. Nenhel s. 

lr 
Ontario 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 
HIGHWAY 6 (CALEDONIA BY -PASS) 

REHABILITATION OF THE GRAND RIVER BRIDGE 
(GWP #293 -99 -00) 

.dxtanpomamiwurana 

nmtuiennma 
tturaa 

woo 2000.2011.0* to 
w a+wl m. auaanm+Wm on 

uil 

a.odal,olaadq. 

mama or ranee. wan or. vier or, thWeet mho ioveve winsome of 

mynyypennalmeci ben. by 5.1anybe, 29. 2008. 

Tely 310-1373.4575 

,nyalb .blencelsKya Fay: 61.73,900 

She Is also required to seek and tac- s 'ILM1 

t 

ion vended 
ìvely participate in counseling for for use as a weapon as defined by 

Mental Health issues. the Criminal Code of Canada 
lambs is prevented from owning The Lam imposed a pbhation 

or being in possession of ally ban on the deuils of the angst and 
firearm, cross-bow, prohibited the Flaliemdset is invesligat- 

capon. restricted weapon pro Ord Iaot. If convicted la - 
hinted d ammunition, pro cab could face up to 10 years in 
hinted ammunition or explosive prison. 

Six Nations Elected Chief Bill Montour meets with ".Mrn1 noel 
(Shute by Jam. Lewis) 
the Crown subsequently said these to therm. for .M.icufanypa- 
Lands and all of Ne proceeds from tion of the lands mood for Six 
11 ono store not paid to No Six Nations 
Narnons. have neon Six Nations were Wool of con 

srnI wf to an absolute surrender rental moos by the stale of 
of Itds. the I d: - h LOW T n 

ALLEGATIONS 5 Na did full and 

In or about 1841 I C. F pL for thel The 
scrod spwific lads for Sis Nations Crown Ns not shown that all the 
and of 1995 te S. Nations Re papered Sea pit were coed. 
serve consists 

fists of rig nlyn small 
approximesely Moir, lmslFUndAC- 

purron of the Wile all to h re- The M The has vowed. Protect 
served far Six 01100, Mere Eagles Nest from development. 

lawful surrender from Sin Nations 

TONIGHT 7 -9Ptn 
Six Nations' Writers Group Meeting I Community Hall 

Bring your manuscripts, screenplays, story ideas. 
Weil help you tell the story only you can writ& 
Non- wdters,..it's time to pick up your poll 
Bring or tell writer or non -writer Mend or partner. 
Group consensus decides all topics, subjects, projects. 

Elders and all age groups welcome. 
t .. Every Wed, at Parks a Rec. Boardroom 

. tnstvi sits 
mt.srs 

't. tnsriosusr 

Mostly 
Monday's 

Tote 

a..tge 

Form m contact more infoadon ntt Community 
Support/Resource Development A 519 -445.2950 
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Early audit 
six Nations' auditor Collins Hamm says it is in the that lawyers' input has yet to happen. "As s o o n as common ofthe Mal audit to the community. six 

shows band early stages of finishing the audit and while the we hear back from lawyers we will issue Menial Nations band council's deficit has been shritting 
books look good Six .awn is still running a statements in completion; she said. Smith said from a high over 54 million with the use in the past 

deficit deficit. there was a 59,3,000 aced toml,'lvetlbelow the of Rama fulls, 
Denise Smith of Collins Barrow told Elected Couac- maximum amount alMwd by DIAND." Elected 

shrinking cil at Monday's (Sept 14) General Finance meting Chief William Montour said there would beaptes- 

Land rights negotiations cost $1.1 
Six Nations land ce s negotia education side table Honorariums paid to Confederacy 

acs have cost the federal and Negotiations spent 596,018 on ch éfr and clanmothers appears to 

provincial govertnenis over $1.1 consultation fees, the biggest ex- total $54,900 including: 
million. ponies comes under the Douglas Lead negotiator Mohawk Chief 
The 11audnoNninee Six Nations Creek resolution land at $242,456, Allen MnNaughton at $16,500, 

negotiations team released its 2107- the Main table cost $30,980 in ex- subchief Leroy Mills $15,500. The 

2008 audit this week shoving Six poniess for 2007,200h legal fees for two lead negotiators clocked over 
Nation has received a total of That time puled $227,286 and 100 hours each Mohawk Chief 
$1,131,182 in funding to hold the $100988 of the negotiations feeds Allen MaiNaugMOn has donated 

negotiations. were spend on community meet- any honoraria in the past to the 

The audit has paced all accepted wgs. Confederacy Council, but acid, " 
Canadian auditing standards. AMP at Me ledger accounts show: there has been no accounting of 
The lt. I breaks down to 3798,224 research costs totaled $197, 160 where that donation money went so 

n govt uibur s for for three researchers reeepdo this, earl decided to keep it 
Nail, and another $333,158 in de- and director Phillip Mom Others accepting hotmrmia in- 
lana revenue. However the audit tom. In addition $15,000 went to eluded: 

doers not indicate where the de- fund the Six Nations bird and Re- Cayuga Chief Blake Bombe, 
femrl revenue came from andindi- sources bid department. about 53,000; Onondaga bench 
cam there in rmsrplur from 2007. Comm.,. related costs for warmers Ron Thrums (who ass ant 

°That $77.771 has been spent on both negotiations and the Welland On .halals ) at about 52,800, 
administration fees. $5,03 on audit Canal community consultations to- Arnold Jacobs $400, Cayuga chief 
fees. 38,700 on archaeology and taled $123,301 for advertising, Manfred Miller $ 600. clam-wear 
appearance side table expenses, printing, media, notices, website Brenda Miners $I80. Onondaga 
$9,025 on the public awareness and development chief Amie Taal $500, 

Two arrested leaving protest site 
By Jam 

if 
after the arrests and was clearly and devoting offender awed in 

Special m tonic Island News upset. a Brantford court. lust. Warren 

PARIS -One man and a young of- "Why are you arresting my son? pealed over the healing of Dreg 
fender were arrested last Wednes This *Palish-. he acid. fowlers. Powless was released on 

ay rooming afief leaving a protest "You are making war, I have sup- $2000.10 bail with conditions not 

amp here. yon from all our nations are you to within 1500 metres of all devi- 
Soma police cars Mm the Bream aware of what you are bringing ammo site in Brantford. He is 

rd city police and the OPP con- down? he added. also to mile in the Village of 
erged on a pickup truck on "This whole F - --town lean shut it Moans and Mum to coonScp- 

Oakpark Road. down;' said Powless. amber 25 at 9:00 a.m. 

Greg Powless 19 and. young of "You want a F--wg war you got The young Mender had an addi- 
iMer were arrested and charged it," Powless said. Bawl charged laid when he an- 

with Disobeying aCon Order md The arrests on Oak Park took maredin Brantford ha I court bas 

ischicf. The young Mender was about 10 minutes to complete and Two,. was also shagged with 
also charged with failing to aliened both prisoners were taken to the amnia police Mr he gave a false 

Brantford Police moon where name. He was also released with 
Steve "Boots Powless the father, they were held for a bail hearing. conditions not to Mend within 
Powless was on the scene shortly On Thursday morning Powless 1500 metres of any development 

NIGHT 
EVERYONE IS INVITED! FREE ADMISSION! 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 26, 2008 7:00 - 10:00 PM 

PEAT J6àfING 

DON "BURNSTICK F7 LAURENT 
", ^ .Oi e'en MICHELLE FARMER'S ' °i '" ` 

SIX NATIONS YOUTH CHOIR -+ 

AGENDA 

.15 WESLEY 
c 

-Main 
a ,cpi. oo Lauren skn 

g:2p...lnt,rmi :amt 
mer an Studio g:ae...Dnn 6urnsnck 

ALSO ON -HAND 

S.N. BANTAM ALLSTARS S.N. REBELS 

SANDERSON CENTRE 
8S DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORO 

million 
Onondaga chief Toby Williams meetings, Haul Hill $1,700, Wes 

$200, Seneca Bench wanner Butch Elliott $200, April Powless $100; 
Thomas $1,300, Onondaga chief Rick Monnue$100, Clyde Powless 

Kelvin Williams $1,700, Onondaga $1,200; Brim Skye $1,500; Floyd 
chief Poe Sky $200, Cayuga chief Montour; $700; Alex Bombetry 
Sam General $100 ( however the $000 Brim Doolittle $3,700. 
cheque was retuned), clanlnother Other cods include McMaster 
Mary Sandy $2,200, clan mother First Nations Student association 
Mina Key 5300 Eileen Jacobs SSW received $3,486.10 
Carol Jacobs $90 (the cheque was The audit also making shows 
Mimed). ' that 'YOlunteer" Hazel Hill win 
Six Nations band council received -. paid WOOD from the Welland 

$32,524.75 in honorariums from Canal consultations in addition to 
the main table and Welland Canal over $2,100 in honorariums for 
negotiations. Elected chief Bill comminee meetings. 
Monica, said the hinds went into Lawyer Aaron Detlor in addition to 

the general bend administration ac- 5220,536.37 in legal fees received 
count and was not paid out to indi- $7,100 for attending community 
vìdual councillors or the elected meetings. 
chief In addition Unimd Trades and 

Honorariums were also paid gas Training received $11,702.30 for 
dividual mutuality members nT office equipment and fumimre. 
solved with the negotiations 
,ncludinglesse Porter $1,500 for 

Janie Jamieson arrived at Meaning 
f¢s befit he war taken bypofttt 
within Brantford. Alta his :almbd 
he was promptly re- arrested after 
his previous surety in Cayuga 
withdrew their bond alter his arrest 

in Brantford. 
Last Friday the young person ap- 

pared in a ('alga coon. When 

the young offender entered the 

court room members d support- 
ers mod. 

The Court.. placed a pub n cai 
ban on the details of the hearing 

ne In time to talk to Greg Pow- 
(Photo by Janie Lewis) 

and arrest. 
Ile is to report to Six Nations Po 

lice every Monday from 7:30 a m. 

to 4:30 p.m. Ile is to keep away 
from Sterling Suszl in Caledonia 

tend school and apply himself. 
Ile wen leave Ontario and has 

curfew between the home. I a.m. 

and 6 a.m. And he's ordered back 
to Cayuga Court NOSCmbsr 6 at 

9:00 a.m. 

PILATES 
Mindful control of muscles while in- 

creasing flexibility and toning 

Monday Sept. 22, 2008 8 
Wednesday Sept 24th, 2008 

Every Monday 8 Wednesday until Nov. 26th, 2006 

10 weeks 

Emily C. General School Gym 
7:00 -8:00 pm 

All Levels Welcome, Beginner, Intermediate, 
Advanced Free Classes 

(Hared by Healthy Lifestyles Program 
Please call Charley for more into 

@ 519 -445-2009 

Seplemhm 

New water Six Nations Elected Council formally accepted the final feasibility Canada, in March :oak residents raised commis about n 

treatement slid port ' ron Nations aloe for new wetntre on of vetewells toed tos izpa oflhc ll arc 
plat TM1e September 

According 
report wì11 de 

and 

No to Aff for es pmblema with walls mooing dry, 

plant? Eroding the new plant moans m Indian and Northern Affairs 

LOCAL -- 
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Weken Electronics opens doors to giant toy store 
By Lynda Powless cal., with the idea to open the 
Editor toy store man while on vacation. 

It just got a whole lot easier to "We thought since we have the 
play at Six Nations. electronics store with games why 
Woken Electronics and Toys not open giant y store." 
opened its 30,000 square foot The store name "Weken", she said 

warehouse styled toy store on the cones from Ohswekm. 
weekend. McNaughton, who also owns 

Mohawk iltefAllen mecNaughton and Onondaga chiefArnie Geared 
congmWato owner Susan dhlev chin. an opening Waken Toyer. 

More than Ile people lined up to Ohsweken Pharmasave, bought the 

get inside and snap up Wiis, games 50 acres on Fourth Line to locate 

and name brand toys. the store after being tamed down 
The Fourth One store is filled with by Six Nations Economic Devel- 
both name brand toys and liquids- opment when she wined to lease 

The 
deals. and anomie of the 

The store is owned by Susan Mc- Oneida Business Pare I thought 
Naughton, her husband Brim Gen- the Oneida Business Park would 

oral along with partners and have been ideal, but 1 got turned 

general managers Danielle Green- down so Ave thought what next" 
field and Randy sears, another That wasn't the only hurdle. Cow 
husband and wire ream. stiuction underway McNaughton 

One of the os a Susan Mo- teamed she couldn't hook up the 

Naughton said olio and her husband rioter lines or gas lines. 

Six Barn band council imposed 
ban on any new development 

from booking up to water and 
saver became the system 

armed. Six Nations Namrd 
(fascia at its limit and could, 
provide service. 

So McNaughton put in her ass 

septic system, well and is heat,: 
with propane until the band is ahl 

expend its water, sewer and um 
was. 

In spite 
with 

the hurdles eel 

Naughton a excited wth the new 
venture. 

Just phase one," she said 

the media unveiling Iasi week. "We 
are hoping that we will be able to 

gee other sores amen up here and Wekan owners Soar 

tm 
this area into a retail area.- for DJ, Jim C Pmfeas'I 

She said she depended Mot on the 

expertise of her partners Danielle 
Greenfield and Randy Sears. 

Brian General and' was a ills 
loop getting the store open from 
construction to lm hauling in rn. 
&Mise 
"We'r'e been working day and 

night t9 gel ready."he said. 

The store has chosen a marketing 
scheme that includes Wets and 

ming at an off reserve mark. 
with low prices and teadw mine 
explained Danielle Gm-MM. 
"Waken Toys and Electronics is 

uniquely Positioned to future die 
most popular toys and bestelec- 

apply l a fantastic 
perm. with unbeatable tar -free 
savings," Me said. 

Waken partners bker /Alas. It ru,tau,min her husband Brian Gin- 
ThestomisalsoaBellMObiliry era aluag with lu,oners and geomml munugerx Danielle GreeufieW and 

and Solo Mobile dealer' 
Ronde Sears, anaher boohooed and wile team. 

eel husband Brian General. fh 

- 
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GOT SPORTS 
NEWS? 

tak 

(St D) 44 5-0 86 8 SPORTS 
A w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r t s 

September 17, 2008 

Put a little 

Caledonia ra ram name e 'ALA* 
Mamas-mar 

Golden Eagles off to a flying start 
By Scott Hill 
dawn Foveae 

A big opening night crowd last 

Thursday night at the Brantford 
and District Civic Centre seemed 

to help the Brantford Golden 
Eagles . they doubled up the 

Waterloo S.M. 6 -3. 

"For 58 minutes, l was real happy," 

said Golden Eagles' head coach 

Scott Rex. It seemed the Golden 

Eagles let up just a bit mincing 

they had the game in the bag, but 
Waterloo didn't give up and made 

the final score a little more 
respectable. 
Chris Dunham got the Golden 
Eagles on the board at 3:19 as he 

put one past Waterloo's Colin 
Breen for the only goal of the first 
period. 
Just 48 seconds into the second 

period, Mad Garbow ley scored a 

short-handed goal to make il 2 -0 

for the Golden Eagla. Al 8:16, 

Alex Sombre scored a power 
play goal and at 12:04, Gerboxaky 

Golden Eagles',/ N Brock Smith delivers a big hit to Waterbn3 Travis Ma in second period action 
of Me Golden Eagles 6-3 win over the Waterloo Siskins lest Thursday night at the Swan,. and ¡look 
Civic Centro (Photo by Seen HO 

Fagles five,. lad a 7:4r will be a hard team to get poincs- 

Daniel Save. s bid for a shutout against down the road." 
was Haul at II:38 as Tama Ohsweken's Brock Smith and 
Pearson managed to score but the Caledonia's Matt Hill did not regio-o- 

Golds Eagles got their five -goal ter any points in their debts but 

lead back at 16:17 as Mike both had some chances and Rex 

McKinley scored on the power says the two are important parts of 
play. Edle Lek, cut the Golden the team. - 

Eagb' lead m lour on the power "He doesn't deviate from his job 
play with 49 seconds to play and description and he changes 

then Pearson cored his seen. momentum He was fantastic; "Rex 
gal of the game this time , me said on Smith's play 
power play just 29 seconds later Smith use5 his size to his Moan- 
but that was as close as they would tage a few times when he crashed 

get. the net. "1'11 pare mysehfU font of 

Garbowaky finished with tappets the and try to get the garbage 

12G 4A) .d Snezechura ended up goals," Smith mid. It's what l do" 

Man - Memo fora pa, in and action. with three points (IG 20). Savelli As for Hill, Rex was also 

(Auto by Scott Hill) made 26 saws to get his first win impress. "He's going to draw a 

smrcd his scmnd lofthe 
two periods of play as a Golden Eagle and Breen took lot of penalties just with his speed," 

gO8 game, In the thud period, Luc the low making 31 saves. said Rex. 
Ois time on the power play to give Boissonaeault gave the Golden "I didn't know what to expect Hill enjoyed the overall speed of 
I. (widen Eagles a 4-0 lead afar (from Wateds)," Rex said. "They the game "lire speed was lot 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WEDNESDAY Thu.., FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MRNnAr TUESDAY 

Awe.. El Martin 

8:00pm Bpm 

Oder Alvah 
8pm - Opt 

Nevi. 1st 

Kniay 

Mom wO 

floor 

Karen 

Curt Styles 

Soccer 

ó1m -8pm 

Cuit Sons 
Soccer 

6p -8pm 

Mens League Starting November 16th 

Always looking for new teams 

If interested please roll Jodi @ 905.2003999 

ARROWS, M lioquoix laeroaae Arene, 3201 Secontl Line 

CHIEFS, A.A.XB, NaBeriville, ON 1905) ]683999 i 

more men what I faced last year 
and 1 thought I did Ms'.,' Hill 
.said. "I had a few chances that I 

should have burl.." 
This past St,day night in Guelph, 
the Golden Eagles blanked the 

Dominators 3 -0. 

"We jumped all over them at the 

start, putting some goals in very 
quickly and then we continued to 

playa very strong game, said 

Golden Eageeé general manager 
Brian Rizz o. 

John Sins- who came the 

Hamilton Junior A Red Wings, 
signed with the Golds Fagl s fol- 
lowing Thursday's win and he 

made, immediate impact scoring 
Ne opening goal and wooing on 

the second one. 

-Ile didn't sunrise anybody. e 

came ...did what we know he 

to do," Roam said. "He, 
power forward end he's going lobe 

to the team." 

from 
W 

dy 

8 

McKinley and Durham scored the 

other two goals and Thomas 
Shelley made 24 saves to record 
the shutout. Brandon Gorecki took 
the loss making 24 saves 
Mom is waiting on the release of 
Jordan Spam from the Ontario 
Hockey League's Saginaw Spirit, 
solidify the Golds Eagles defen- 
sive core. Also, rookie forward 
Andrew Radjenovie left the team. 

Ile played in Thursday night's 
game and was awarded penalty 

shot but he did not manage 

wore. Rio.. believes hejust lost 

in playing when he saw 

where his spot on the team would 
be. 

Next action for the Golden Eagles 

is this Sea* night as they host 
the Elmira Sugar Kings at 7 :30 

p.m. After that, they travel to 
Cambridge on Tuesday night to 

battle the Winter Hawks. 

Russell M. 

Raikes 
LLB. 

Cohen Htghley. 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits. 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

SPORTS ° 

2008 Nations Cup The 2008 Imp Nations Cup Akw y Onondaga Renhawks. 
M1t d L ' Redm take N Svak Island h F g P d Maulers, M1 opening ceremonies take 

gets underway A 

by N 
-11 

oq 
b H play M and at 9 pin., the the Haudenosaunee Rev Runners, plam Friday at 6 p.m. ih 

tomorrow night h Ak e Thunderbirds battle h championship Sun., 
tomorrow AO rwar w; Arena, in the Caughnawaga Indians. Th Kahnaxake M M1aws, and de e p. 

Hawks looking to have a strong season 
Bysrwa Rill le mom ICHillewid he couldn't 

.IptW 80Perom gm him out ono consis.A.tiatO. 
Hoop the iron is Derek bestrew 

The Hagersville Tyler White, Tyler Wd kiemn, Lumen 

Hawks off the 'hover. Stan, Hll from the Six 

Southern Ontario Nati Midgets, Kyle Varvkrdook 

Junior Hockey 
League ere hoping m 

Lnanne on their 15¢4 -2 roe. Dorn 

Ism 'man.. the playoffs Hey were 

swept in four.. by the rootstock 

Brows. The iron loan not have last 

year, leading scorer Cody Johnson 

g v he is a.Ming Onondaga 

Community College in Symsse_ 
Hawks' general manager Told 
DeMille says it's a big low and there 

mars be could rsun late in the 

"no huge loss Mrus.He was our top 

point getter last seas,," I baulk said. 

in our 

competitive. I'1 compe m hoping with our vet- 

eran lineup we could make a good 

no- IMAM raid 
Scott Galbraith realms as.. minn 
as rocs assistant comhes Jim Skeme: 

Call us with your sports stories! 
519- 445 -0868 

sports @Iheturtleislandnews.com 
Ask for Scott 

fflopefdly, cane playofNrewecan 
maybe gd bill tier, (04141045 on The Hawks hope to have many celebrations like this one in the 

apbpp0.. upcoming season Dut they will need gays to step op and fill the void 

Rene% fain last marl 014501 ú (eft Dy the departure of Cody Johnson. (File Photo) 

goalie lamer Kew, Charles Sean Malone, Mad Sails and goalie aid Derek Pupa The other soon 
Armstrong, Dans Thames, lay Rob Pima from the Delhi Travellers. coach is Tom Nabs 
Pepper, Jim Gmerrfield, Rob Neilson, The team is waiting on Ryan Sault, The Hawks host the Port new 
Son 145(00', David Seth Allen release from. Seam Mom - Sailors tonight at T30 in their final 

i *Nevi% Rick SctUHaer, Jesse DeMOIe is wonting on boom home exbibido gone end then they 

Seams Kyle CONireç Jesse Sault, SNP= and William to have log travel to P/DOVertomorrow night. 

Brad Williams, and Travis Smith. year's. 7:30 p.m for their final exhibition 

Chancy Johnson (Cody's brother) With the new dim division fatum, game. They open the regular sea - 

hani't came. yet and DeMJkisn't DeMRle says Demi or SC George will son this Smeday at home against 

sure ifbe Ala not Andy Imam be their number one rival. "I'm me Ayr Centennials. Game time is 

rot be returning as heir pipe expecting a top two MM offive)fadm sMErs T30 P.m. 

school at Herkimer Also, Wayne 

VanEvery, who played only two 

gam. with we team sea year wont 

Brantford's Largest 
International 

PSYCHIC 
EXPO 

Readers Books 
Crystals Lectures & 

Demonstrations 
Friday 12 pm -10 p.m. 

Saturday: II Ann. -10 p.m. 
Sunday: 11 a.m. - T a.m. 

Admission 58.00 
Good all Weekend** 

Sept. 2614, 27., 28' 
Brantford Civic 

Centre 

www.PsychicExpos.cnm 
for FREE .lam 

Women's 
Wellness Day 
September 25, 2008 
10 am - 4 pm 
Toi Non vve lonnekeratstha' Ona:grahsta' 
1350 Sour Springs Road 

Well Woman Exam 
Pap Test 

Health 
Transmitted Infection Information Sexually 

Understanding Tour Cycle 

Personal Wellness Treatments 
Halr Trim 
Manicure 
Pedicure 

Healthy Snacks 8 Lunch Provided 
To predeolster please call 5151-405-022 or 
toll free 1- 088-046 -0922 

Tsl Non. lonnakxraMba Oneorahsm' 
1350 Soeur Springs Rood, 
R. Hagersville,ON 
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Contort 

Lisa Today! 
1- 877 -534 -4286 

And Get Behind The Wheel. 

Trade -Ins Welcome 

In DehE -Let's Talk 

Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION SEPT 17 SEPT 23 "', 2008 

MAIN 

DIAMOND 

wawa 

WEDNESDAY I 
FRIDAY . t 

átrrUclerrii 

COMMUNITY 
NAIL 

sursirdrunnuar 

ARENA IS CLOSED FOB PREPARATION R 2008.5010E SEASON 

ICE SEASON STARTS SEPTEMBER al, 2008 

SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

Irrore 

l I,iIÌAI Yam.a1 

saz 

ZVI 
mn 

rea, top. 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519- 445 -4311 

CALL SCOTT 
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September 17, 2008 

Six Nations Jr. RPbPIS 
Z " Annual 

Soon Hill. reek Island Newa 
spasm reporter lines up hk 
pones ".he did sink it by the way 

Saturday September Imo, 2008 
Photo's by Scott Hill 8, Lynda Powless 

The day rte out cloudy hat 
warm... then the umbrellas 
came out Aiding the club car through the puddles E'liiah & Tom Johnson 

AFE 54 L. MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 

Speed, key 541 Eas d CM1iel,ssood Rd. 

EARANC LEARANCE CENTRE 

4. Many Models LCD a Plasma 
Compressors mpprress rs 

e 

choose fro 
TV' 

)99.99 

nabld - , . Gab 
.aead 30045 

Casio Y.eyboords h1999 
Radio controlled Toys 's ^"^ 

All items carry full manufacturers worranty! 

PIT 
Nide selection of Native 
and Notional Cigarette 

grandee 

ICET-zi. 
mune anew caso 

ILrtk Island New. Damn Daafnter shows what . good spore he in 

and the old adage. it doras, nia on a gotfnune By the tray he did 
win closes to the gas un and made off with E100 worth of gas 

NPAAMB offers Quality Training 
Opportunities for Urban Aboriginal 
Post -Secondary Graduate Students 

Brrnad rpanunirn ............. Ages 20-30 

tee 
Intl w se- 

Youth Internship Program 

*. tarter related ely. Martina Pedal< Tatakt 

tmm.n>sna . ...Mtas4etrv=m® 

.4`.J 
.. wsvw w.. Cheek moue ow..eywmmre 

September l], 2008 

Six Nations principal 
Terryl Brant entered her 
Tint golf tournament and 
the, it ffunuck it our 
even in the rain 

Chancy Johnson wonder.- 
'Meted hgo 

He.hoocs_..he scare.oh no, 

that é' not Happy Gilman 

Turtle Island News publisher Lynda Powless mies 
s 

ball) rain 

pounds down, front spot who r should be. Despite the win 
pubbdrer Lynda Powless went on to grt closest to the gin 

Roger lyse win 

Money in Minutes.,. 
Anyone, Anywhere 

Short on cash? Call l-80D-973-8033 

or go to wwwloanexpress.bizand 

Receive Funds Immediately! 
Have the money deposited into your account. 

If you receive payroll, child tax benefit, pension, 

or disability, you are eligible for a loan. 

Call or visit wwwloanexpresebiz 

Payday Advance LLo Express 
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SALES SERVICE 
PROVIDING HONEST 

and EFFICIENT 
SALES sae SERVICE 

FOR OVER 20 YEARS! 

12 SPORTS _ ---- September II. 00 M 

Tiger-Cats drop yet aws 

was 

lust 
one 

nor 
u t 

b ehe t 

Hae m iEltdomn 

oTmear 

coach 
Monday 

and Charlie Torte was fired dort turnovers. Defensive end ?Outgo McKay- 
Comber. who is Ojibwe did not record any 

another game Eskimos the pact Saturday night on the Both teams tamed aver the lull five tries ors k . for the Tiger Cals 

g road as they loll 38 33 d' tone imacryliom pace. with I of (2 ) h 'd' dreg host the Winnipeg 

II was Marcel Belic(cu'Iles debar as head the 71 porno scared' the Fans con on flue Bombers (2-8) at 7:30 pm. 

You just can't beat golfing in the rain 
By Sea "Haney Gilmore MI was instructed to since everyone for the first nine holes 

Seer...caner taking part was told to be there at 9 Now it was time to get. quick 
to regisw for the 10 am. shot- bite to eat lunch. As we were 

gun start Since, l had quite III of getting ready to start up again, 
hoe time, Moen (office manager) harmed to rain, So. I teed off 
and I decided. to get some break- and I had no clue where the 

(assailer that was over, we figured ball went. Since it was raining, 
it should). about be time to start. I didn't bother to look for it. 

We waited in our golf cart and so The course was such a mess by the 

did the others eager to get waned time we were on hole 11 or toad 
for quite sometime and then around I was soaked. Even though l had 
10:15 a.m., ore were off to begin huge umbrella, which 1 used for a 
We started on the gold 9th hole I bit, trees I decided it was WOW put 

teed off and it was better then l had it over the clubs. 
anticipated. Usually, I never know What made the day was when 
where the tall will and one when I Lynda hit a squirrel with her pink 

ore off, but this time 1 had a good golf ball. She teed off and out of 
feeling since l had a new driver nowhere a swine) pound onto 

As We morning went a long, I got 

better especially when I sumr a 

The Six Nations Jr. B Rebels long -range pun. Towards dun end 
Association held Weir of the front nine holes, I decided to 

2nd Annual Golf Tournament this do my best 'Happy Gilmore' 
past Saturday at Swdflm Golf impression and let me tell you, it 

Course and yours truly, got to take was fantastic. My Turtle Island 

part And. me tell you it was any- News teammates (Darren Donate, 
Ding but annul day on the links. boss Lynda Pork. and Terrylyun 

1 arrived early (8:45 a.m.) like I Bast) and I shot two under (35) 

Concert ' Q 
for a Cure 08 
The 1st Annual Concert for a Oum Aglokark as well Co local 

Music Festival is being held at Six far!!ilea, Mark Lafomo, Texas 

Nations, Ontario, September 27th Meltdown, Cec Sault and may 
2008 from 12pm -8pm at more, with a firework show 

The concert is in aswciation with 
the Cancer Society of Canada and 

will be hosted by Six Nations resi- 

dent and multiple ward winning 
recording artist, Wee Mart, 
Martin has ion released his first 

er silo album and ' nominated 
for an Ab goal Peoples Choice 
Music Award for "Best Blues 
Album.. lakiog place in Winnipeg, 
Alberta in November. 

The event is a free family festival 
and will have 16 bands performing 
during De day, which will feature 
3-fine JUNO award winner, Susan 

The event will lecture read ven- 

dors, exhibitions and a kids zone 
and will matt dun first time a 

music fend basb brought to 

the Six Nations and being put on 

horn the support of canna 
nity 

semi 
support and volunteers. 

This is alcohol and drug free 

For mort information contact: 
lace Martin 
jace@jaccanirwa 
or call Faith Marin 
(519)445 -1623 or 
faiWmanin19(aJomail.com 

Join us 

Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday for 

Roast Beef, 
Lake Erie Perch & 

Pickerel Buffet!! 

constitue 

14 Caithness St., 
Caledonia 

905-765-3332 

the fairway and was struck. I think with a score of 13 under. In the 

you know the tote of De innocent mixed division (De one my team 

squirrel. The rain continued right and I was in), the teem of Clnis 
wail we completed the full 18 Bombe, Mike Hornbeam Nm 
holes, Our final score for the day- Bombe,, and Sandi Hill won with 

as Nee under (69) which we a score of 10 under. 

thought was good despite the con- Hook forward to golfing maybe 

Mums, but we ordered N. once more before dun season comes 

could we not have come in fim[ to end nor then golf a lot more 

with 'Happy Gilmore' on the team. next year. Watch out for next year's 
Lynda dent feel so bad afterwards edition of the golf magazine as it 
for hitting the squirrel as she won wig be better then ever with our 

ladies Moaner pin and gene- new feature rating the Not muma- 

win donor her winnings back to 
e 

move l lust hope that l don't golf 
the Rebels organization. In the m dun min ever again. And If you 

men's division, the team of Rill happen to sec me out at an event 

Monona, Jason King, John holm now on, feel free to call me 

Montnrc. and Brad Frown won 'Happy'. 

RtV 
aa¡¡xx 

W 

(Wit Sin DEVELOPMENT ( EHERE 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

Has: 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Tenn Loans up ro 5300.000 
Operating Loans up to $300,000 

South Lows up to $15,000 
INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF 8% 

The horn. rate will rasa the risk of your proposal 
For üfermetiun on loam. phone (819)445-4567 fax (519)4452154 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

/mom Anuaa. Peeweepy and Fax Service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriernal Business Some nrevark 
For information on servku: phone 15191445 -4596 fax (MN 445 -2154 

on sUfr 10 assist you 
MALI 0,11,1 

For information w ne <bpe< phase e(5191s44f-45s7 fax (Slfl NS -.2154 

HR ^w 
Canada 

September ll 2008 SPECIAL 
4e 

*Y-Y NSiAi I i9Y yti" 
Fixing your fuel economy 
(NCI lias prices have be- 
cannes key concern for today's 
motorists. In fact, a study con- 
ducted by Corporate Research 
Associate.. Inc. says that the 
pricer" gasoline Grow ales.- 
gle most important issue facing 
most Canadians. So, besides 
taking public oaneporta9on 
when appropriate, lay Buckley 

RS 

technical training manager for nor always Iced to higher fuel 
Honeywell CPC, has a list of economy. 
maintenance tips to help ours- 2. Combine errands when it 
bat the $1.30-plus per litre price makes sense. Try to forecast 
tag. what trips you need to make 
I. Dart use a high octane fuel if during the week and pool to- 
your vehicle doesn't require it. nether any that are in the sure 
Using a lower octane fuel is not area. This will help eliminate 
ho mfihl to your engine, and unnecessary nips. 
using a higher octane fuel does- 3. Have your worn and duty 

spark plugs changed. Despite 
popular belief, there are several 
vehicles that require 8 tune up 
before 160,000 kilometers.Ac- 
cording rods National Institute 

for Automotive Service Excel- 
lence, old, worn and dirty spark 
plugs are prone to misfires, se- 

autos fuel efficiency as much 
as 30 percent "When changing 
spank plugs, consider upgrading 

40 Henry Street 
Brantford, Ontario NOR 1Z8 

TEL: (519) 753.0393 

Custom Rad & Auto Service 
$29,99 Maintenance Check Up -oil, babe, filter 

NB III III III NATIVE FRIENDS! 
TUNE'lPS BRAKE SERVICE REPAIRS TO all MAKES RADIATORS 

GAS TANKS HEATERS BOLT ON RAE SPECIALIST 
AIRCONDITIONING EXHAUST 

TUE SWEETS SITS SEISM SPECIALIST. 

[aCe's 
*AUTO ,riFTERM.:kRKET 

.PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE. 

Tell 519- 445.2659 Fax: 539- 445 -0178 
Toll Free 1-888-677-0022 

(OSS2 - tat Line - Six Nations Reserve) 
R.R. 6 Hagersville ON NOA 1HO 

Is your car ready for the cold? 

UPRILS1ERYeW 
206 Chace Crass. Breen oar ON 

Tel, 519-753-2029 Fax: 519.753-6118 

g ®E Klf gEl gad 
GNE Automotive 

519.445.0537 
ADE:20Eg0E JDE 

TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD. 
Since C 

/ 

Cos orne sa fo on now 

COMPLETE COLLISION 
B AUTO REPAIR 

Insurance Claims 
All work Guaranteed 

we build our business. 

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia. ON 

(905) 765-3347 

1a 11 , r s. 
Buckley. "Aamlite XP Xlreme 
Performance 'park prat ignite 
the gas and air mixture inside 
the cylinders more efficiently, 
resulting in improved throttle 
response and acceleration for 
top fuel efficiency over Me life 

ally plug." 

4. Replace your clogged air fil- 
ter about once per year nrevery 
20,000 kilometers depending 
on driving conditions. Accord- 
ing to the Be Car Care Aware 
Canada website, and Natural 

to ones that provide a faster, Resources Canada, replacing a 

more efficient burs- said clogged air filter can actually 

Rick McCall 
PONTIAC BUICK GMC LTD 

"Great Deals Happen Everyday" 
Hvey..6. Port ver sers -lago 

140 cueenawe 
., Stm . c .426-6150 

0.2ss.a .3 

III P/IRTSOURCE, 
The Parts. The Pros. The Price. 

CANADA'S SOURCE FOR AUTO PARTS 

331 King George Rd. Brantford, OM Tel: 751 -2448 
Erna psno @panawmesmeamm 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please shack our parts located 
at eesw moderneutoparts.com 

mgrove fuel economy by as 
much as 1.0 percent. "That 
means if you typically spend 
$200 per month in fueling your 
vehicle, you could save up to 
$20," said Buckley, who rec- 
amends trying a Fram air fil- 
ter since most of them feature 
bright white fibers that make it 
easy to spot when a replace- 
ment is 

reavailable at major automotive 
tailers. 

5. Finally, if a vehicle has intake 
valve and fuel injector deposits, 
the engine has to work balder 
to nut Using afiel additive lace 

Presmne Complete Fuel Sys- 
tem Cleaner every 0,400 kilo- 
meters helps improve 
acceleration and fuel economy 
by helping to unclog fuel injec- 
tors and clean intake valves and 
combustion chambers. 
"Maintaining vehicles with 

good quality spark plugs and air 
filters, in addition to utilizing a 

fuel additive and using the right 
fuel, can help consumers save 
money at Me pump. For more 
information and gas -saving 
tip!,, motorists can log on to 
www.fram,com. -N .s Canada 

Agri -Tech 
Automotive 

pai 

vehirlm 
Warremy parka. available 
Impairs 

I 

oars and light woks 
eu 

John 
Halear I ..,.. 

379 HWY 54 

FALL MAINTENANCE SPECIALS 
Maintenance Service Package 
Lupe,e,umerlsytinwm""i"naemo $49 95 
rooftop. wends) and Whore 

broke inrpe'fl, mo ap flulá, m 

fire naHlm,an Wow 
Brake Service 

95 ra eMranewmaane 
Service 

ice 

sbdenlonsondbMin)pima ondndlun 

rra broke able lmroaly), rood ion 

Free wash with purchase of service _4 (most present muponl 

DENNIS SEARLES 160 Argyle St.S. Caledonia 

(905) 765- 4424 
CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LIMITED .aarearn ran 

t, - RTC 

eH m 
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Office 
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Aboriginal THUNDER BAY. O family of a man killed i a 

group 11 Preliminary nude n n If A 1i 

NATIONAL Into t 

tenure 

people I M lice Id Sevens 

INagblAktN 

the a 

Nafhnm p ed from the Kenora judicial d Attorney eyGenera.. Hero 
resent-anon ls jury roll, says lawyer for look mho the joy selection 

National Briefs 
Blackfoot Will honour Regina lawyer 
MORLEY. Alta- Regina lawyer Tony Merchant will be hon- 
our, at a Blackfoot war bonnet ceremony for hb "hattle, on 

uhf of Firs le, mop Nations minding residential one 
ima 

WASA -NABIN Proaramme 
Program Worker 

Job Posting 
RRaeonsibltiw 
To ensure IM one,. iw delivery of the Wasa Nab'n Programme 
such trot the dyne (2-15) omen as et risk who are 
referred 0e programme are met In timely and culturally 
sensitive manner 
Qualifications' 

Shall possess work related experience in the social 
services work area, preferably in youth related work. 
Knowledge of social, cultural and recreational needs and 
interests of children and youth. rfs n mu 

youth 
e he'am' 

sr criminal 
s agency end community peessonne 

Satisfactory records check. 
Experience in program *none, penning and 

Repod w ekes 

Experience Forenoon working with the Aboriginal Community 
Experience wooing within a community based organization 
Must have a valid driver's license. 

Resume and Cover Iter can be submitted to' 
sateen Buming-Fields, 
Executive Director 
Niagara Regional Native Centre 
302 Airport Road 

00 nahe -Lake, ON LOS 1.10 

September 268, 2006 
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iron legality in Ihc K.ora 
district 
across Ontario, said Kimberly 
Murray, director of th 

aboriginal legal amen¢ and the 

eon monomer the family of 
Ricardo Wesley 

KI First Nation awarded $25,000 
THUNDER BAY, Om. -The award will go toward the bill he 
Ontario Corot of Appeal has and lawyer Sarah Dover submitted 
warded court costs of 025,000 to to KI. Reid didn't reveal the total 

Kitchenuhmaykoosib Immune, of the legal fees he billed Kl. 
(KI) First Nation for legal fees The issue came to a head earlier 
incurred in the appeal of a jail sen- this year with the jailing of 
erica for six KI leaders. Junior six tEl leaders who defect court 

mining company Pain w as order to stay out of the way of 
order. to pay $20,000, while Plain. Inc. and fronton. 
the Ministry a Northern Ventures The two companies 
Development and Mines must pay were planning to conduct eagle 
55,000. KI lawyer Chris Reid said ration a... on what the lead- 
Monday from Toronto Nat the ors consider traditional aboriginal 

land about 600 kilometres north of 
Thunder Bay The protesters had 
spent about three moan in jail 
when the court decided in late 
May the sent.. úa0 too harsh 
and removed their six -mont sen- 
tore to time 
communities have been asking for 
lunge chang to the provincial Mining 

Act to allow for consulted. with 
exploration companies before 
nenrsmns on ...al land. 

Former head of First Nations 
substance abuse centre pleads guilty 
WINNPEG It began with quel- 2000 with questions about a trop, 
Pees alma a Cannot cruise cal vacation and turned into 
turned mvl010011 00dollar .loin scandal wasexpected who 
national scandal and now, eight among the longest and most corm 

years later, the final chapter i the plea in rash, Manitoba history and 
sordid saga is about to be written. span several months. 
Perry Fontaine, the forer director Instead, Fontaine will he sentenced 
offs Virginia Fontaine Addictions area inn) heating set for mid- 
Emendation. en the Senor First December. 
Nation, has pleaded guilty to An RCMP investigation into the 

defrauding taxpayers just as his facility nee of Weeper began on 

se ca high -profile was set for niai. the eve of krone election in 2000 
Fontaine was preparing to defend following Caribbean c 

hoolodlf on several sous charges none Fontaine, about J0 font- 
including bribing public officials dation staff and Paul Cochrane, the 

and proceeds of crime Mud. The senior Health Cade official who 
ease that first surfaced in the faller was responsible for funding the 

BEGINNING 

For more 
call 445- 

MONDAY 
OCT 20 

register 
of 

to 

email hpnao 100l00ations. ca 

foundation. 
The massive probe spanned four 
provinces and included police raids 
of numerous banks and even 
Health Cavada'- headquan 
Cochrane, farmer had of Helth 
Coach's First Nations and Inuit 
Health branch, pleaded guilty in 

March 2005 to taking gifts worth 
more clan $200,000 m exchange 
for funding the addictions centre. 
He agreed to testify against 

Fontane and w sentenced to a 

year till As pert of his plea bar- 
gain, charges against his wife and 
son were dropped 
Patrick Nottingham, the former 
regional director axed. Canada 
in Manitoba, pleaded guilty in 

November 200 grog fund- 
ing for use treatment centre in 

exchange for SI million in person- 
al benefits. 
Nottingham recd.. mente. 
sentence of two years less a 

day after agtee.g b daily against 
F.tame a. to mown as much of 
the money as he could. As per of 
Nottingham's plea bargain, charges 
against his wife, Julia Madanitl. 
were 

pd Ile also ordered to pay 
$459,000 to the federal govern- 
ment as part of a snit mum judg- 
ment. It had been alleged that 
Fontaine used 5300000 loan for 
personal mimeses while spending 
Ins dollars to pay back the debt. 
Fontaine, the last man standing in 

be case, has been free on 
boil and living in tll000g while 
his case dragged trough the 
our, Ile was set to he represent. 

ed by defence lawyer Harvey 
Pollack but recently severed that 
relationship and decided to teem 
sent himself 

OUT AND MAKING A DIFFERENCE 
Nominations are now being accepted for the ! J, Ontario Junior Citizen of the Year Awards 

mordinated by 

aCit9 

Nominations will be accepted until November 10, 'TOO 

Contact this newspaper or. the Ontario Community 
ONTARIO nBbR 

ox mama Newspapers Association at www,orna,org or 905,639.8720 

Sepmmbcr 17, 2008 

Health Fitness Morse 
0.8-01163 

joy 

Tips on how to manage arthritis 
(NC)-What do you do if you are and conserve energy. activity plana improve your joint take note of how your body feels. sure re hold io O of seine tools 
just diagnosed with mere, Ante Reliroot00ss on affected joints health. Then, plan ahead by spreading out and supplies with the palms of your 
tis can hear major impact on how Pay attentiontynm pain- it can. Rethink your daily tasks heavy jobs over several days and hands. Ebapressme yaw togas 
you live your life and deal wit the result annul, life stresses on of- Try to mmimiæ the 0000 you exert completing lighter asks in hours can hone,. 
everyday tasks. Making small food fob. fob. Strong muscles protect when completing comic tasks. You Use the time of the day when you Making minor clunges to how you 
changestote way you Rines can your joints from the stresses f may need to findbrcadve alterna- f Ito most energyfmthe mere dif- performcvmyay tasks can help you 
make a big difference. A physioterapistsca s. For example, change door call. tasks. Taking rests often be- take control of er401010 For more 
Here a tips from The Arden. Pend Loam engthel knobs m levers so they are en jobs will help youc0usery Ops, vier The Aram(' hooetyls 
ns Society m help you address pain ordo muscles and an develop handle and use m pd and non well webs. a 001W a a. 

rather thin carrying them. Be tight on your hands whenever check the Ups for hang sWell sod 
Cowen non possible Ammo. Friendly Pmducas news Jfa 1 .-2,1".41.1 .r 15 you acHe your daily 001100. Avoid goppag Ira tightly and be News Canada 

Bank, Bobor, Beorgeff, Wilson 
8 Vos Optorn.. 

Doctors ,Optometry 

UOURS' 

y am. 
w ay Monday Friday 

(S 
31 William St, BrantÌord 

(519) 759-2250 

Eating well - part of the recipe to 
Accepting Per Patna "the living well with arthritis 

905765 -0355 
.5 Amyle St., S. Caledonia 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, H.sc., Pile. 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

apotbecare @kwic.com 
www.doverapothecary ca 

`A Different Kind of Drugstore' 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Assoc afon 

SALES WINK. RENTALS 

ACTION 
225 Main St Woodstock n 

519. 533 -0376 
1- 877 -568 -3558 

'stamen 
dm.s F ES Free Assessment Equipment 
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Bag am He helmetsmeadewty 

Each potshot NOSErow Must 
SSD in phdges. Persan Cl ib t 
anp ódgeswillre.aheesampng 

Panxammx are respoimbletor 

IM1eirepu0mem 

1,)--12 you au one of tic newly 
y million Canadians with anbri- 

ii . healthy eating can help you live 
better with MU disease. The .i- 
i s Society has teamed up with the 

r 

an of Cada to provide 
e tips I help improve your., 

ing habits and keep you active so 
Mat you can continue to enjoy see 

things you love to do. 
I. Tune in Imdenria with par- 

the portion sizes 
Eating 

use 

ng Well with Canada's Food 
fluids 

000ladagc u/fo0dguid 
el to help You rat back without cot - 
ling out of the food groups. 
When serving meals and dining 

choose smaller rime toPre- 
overeating. over vent you from 

Ile approach will help you 
'n heathy body weight and 

avoid weight gain, thereby reduc- 
ing :. on your joints. 

Energize yourself wiM healMy 
eating to redo a the fatigue often 

b pressed by people with anhri- 
liming the right nicer offfood 

can help people with arthritis 
n ens n node to 

make and to se realistic , 

Plan your meals in advance. 
Grocery shopping is much easier 
when you make a shopping list 
from a menu plan. Planning also 
supports your efforts tow joy your 
favorite beats in moderation. what 
you eat regularly is what matters 
none to your overall health and 
weight management. 
3. Avoid trying to make up for un- 

healthy eating habits with vitamins 
and mar.. Food is what gives 
»memo and nutrients. mere are 

a, however, when supplements 
are needed to promote health. Con- 
sult g dietitian or 

enBNOre, raarmy Lonny 
family doctor about Y W for 

gwlsn M1 nomoredanorwortwo 
I: supplements. 

w habits Per month Yogi 11 be 
. S mar M hen- 

xamPle, -f - - y 

n ka s 

regularly d 
. 

11successful 

N g ran o 

Ill en 
you make gradual change. x Old', - 

ev 

f1o0 

. 
u 

y 1 

hours and snacking wisely 
weight, try using smaller plate - o 

try p.ioning foods ewer fromth 
.L ismnoyorbdk.EKw000 

tahle 0o ebange Your eating emit, youare hungryelp uIO 

from f 
O' F T1ck :died otro 

a rack 's Yaw en food then d d W 

patient wdgnl 
Eating well and staying 
help lodes esterisk nfrhm 
Jo.. such you By ibe 

maintain 
tear you will 

able to enin healthy more 
and stay 

eating 
advice. 

heathy advice that you 
trust d and. 

f information 60 arthritis. 
to arth0tis... 

Canada 

HEALTH TIPS 
Cold Sores 
Cold SOn+ often app.r at the aunt Avoid 

inopportune äm00. Usually a tin- to cold 

cling lens expert d remember 
dearer to nol flid ill. l your nvo 

bMars appearing on Melt, lath if you m touch 

episode can but 7JO day. Vin Avoid shanng pond ame , 1 

that can bet's, fora long time others. Sires. can be a common 

and cause mown when der body trigger so ensure you get enough 

is under extra env cause cold rte for a.srart Use a tip balm co- 
Inning sensor. to your 

Even dome they will clear.tcv ilia-. If you have alma immunity 

- men notable roll nhv.aear seise tomb 
prov de comfort. Sonic products ere'.. 

such as Anne and Lipacan may Cold sun. are male different from 

improve healing time if used witin canker sons Canker sores are 

the first couple of days ame mall ulcers usually inside the 

mole break. Orders have a mac, cold sores are Mad filled 

agent such a lirvcameor use ben- blisters outside gat mouth. Cold 

eyl alcohol to .stcth the .Yawed caused by a aims; rank. 
ace. COldot waanmmpresw.wn omen Cold sores are coma 

ease the pain. There ù also pm go, arm= ese 

seen errant call.LOVian and Seer Moor if you develop cold 

enrol tablet. ennllh ese sorts frequently quently m CO cold sores 

as well. laws longer Mot the usual 2 weeks. 

Topre$ent wad sores it is imlxmant Also net your doctor erne crown. 

remember y0vitas0000se.- eme Pence you eya while you 

ly both m yourself and others. have a cold sore. 

ahoy 
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Careers & Notices 

":rikì,ii íßl' 
J O B B O A . 

POSITION EMHBYEB I LOCATION SALARY CLOSING OATS 

Peoardng 0th® 

Fatly Chiklhood Educator Assistant 

Hememakednersonal Simeon wept. Position 

fletas a Common., Cae Caotdinetor 

Conmarin Wellness Worker 

'PIT Counter Attendant 

PIT Counter Attendant ' 

Sale Counter A ende 

bmruCmrlCUmsolm came; 

Mn,, r mr of me New CreAY Eirar Nation 

of the New Ludt F131 Haim 

MANssaugas of the New Cr....Nation 
Mahnevgas of Me New Credit First Nation 

Country Style Lanoline New CAM 

WorkiorneConneolionGAEAT 

POSITION 

Fairy CMdnu Educaur 

Clinker Service worker 

Case Manager 

Coomnator 

SecrelarylPeceptiorist 

1O0 

TBD 

TBD 

Ten 

LBO 

TOO 

September 17 

Septembe 17 

ASAP 

October 1 

September SO 

September SO 

September SO 

September 17 

SIN NATIONS COUNCIL `dtY 
DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY CLOSMGOATE 

S'n Odra FJ Im 1_BO 

CAM EATO SMINS id lm TOD 

LoApTerm Care Wee_ TOO 

ny emu Olson Swim, Ful Time TOO 

Whew Educe. NOpw lNeAn Savcnl fun T. TOD 

cart. t. In 

Wed IT 

Sept W. 

Wed Sept 24 

Wed Sept. 04 -. 

s N52222 ld H. TeuTUa2a Job 

W. m m93gaa.ul:lgapa. a.:i55iSIN54)a) 
o165mrNça+4OUwrA. mvw.NnduadpW 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Our People. Our Community. The World. 

Program Assistant 
(Aboriginal Teacher Education Program) 

Faculty of Education 

fna. sbooki Wass : d m ' Own* 

Ew.,.wM.,._.. The u..wArrwd,.l, wwn.w 

www.hr.queensu.ca saw= 

September 17,2008 

JOB POSTING 

VYv:/c5A 
SUPERVISOR, 

N 
THE SUPERVISED ACCESS 

CENTRE OF HAMILTON 

REPORTS TO: Manager, Children and Youth Programs 

DIVISION: M.N. Street Branch 

DEPARTMENT:Supervised Access, Children and YOU. Programs 

lsidbshange location PRIMARY PURPOSE: To provide 

ithe A Attorney genera _ ear henna. Toargon. to 

and Implement all arma of the program. 

SUPERVISES: Supervised Voing.nanges, Staff and Volunteers 

DU C oN3 

College Social llama" 
own field. 

wawa ee.n aY 5 years 6 b mra clients 

Ner ELI Of 

and aped .bola 
1-111111111g Non Violent Crup Intervention, Conflict Management 

coels in professionalism, neutrality, acorn., interpersonal ASS and 

Downer. YWCA Vision. Mission and Values. 

To maintain and fully supervise a safe, neutral, oh. Needy euvuonment for regular 

scheduled evening and weekend Supervised Visitallschanges. 

To prepare clients for access by determining eligibility. completing interviews, 

Preparing and collecting all necessag sesame. and documentation. 

To provide copies of the factual observation notes to clients, lawyers and the Of Ise 
of the Children's Lawyer when requested. 

team.. Supervised Access Information Database. 

To operate within an established Budget, including purobase of supplies, submit 

payroll. and process fees. 

To .sean prioritize and °paste a busy office setting. 

To coordinate hiring, training, simonises support and evaluations of gaff. 
volunteers and students with Me Manager of CM Programs. 

To prepare for and patticipate in meetings of the Supervised Access Advisory 

To attend biannual meetings Wee Ministry of the Attorney General office. 

Le maintain an effective working relationship with other departments connect. to 

Compe,e.in_The W candidate ici: 

Committed to the mlvkn end violon of YWCA Hamilton. 

Self motivated responsible and inspires others to work within the Policies and 

Procedures of the Ministry of the Attorney General - Beet Practices Manual, to offer 

Serwce in a professional. sensitive and 

regardless of challenging and difficult circumstance, 

Comp arding, p spas and has perlot telephone 

chil en. ad ulltclientaeta iedlun,eer;rnallaeasof T..vnve k:. New 

Thu a .11-time, 

Apply in writing by October 3, 2008, to. 

;.,.oereia 
Am,e g 

wa:ml 
75 PecNab St. S., Hamilton, GN LIP 3C1 

cmari °e,w'cae°mtitowm 
Scientism Applicants: When submitting an application, 

Neese include the job code SAC, 

.Septmber l,. TOM CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

CALL FOR 
APPLICATIONS 

CITIZEN APPOINTMENTS TO 

COMMITTEES 
Hamilton City Council r be appointing members of the public to 

nu vacancies on the Propmhy Shndams Committee and the 

Hamilton Municipal Heritage Commidee (formerly LAC.). Each 

of the Comm.. has a specific mandate and assists Canal in 

a unique way. The Committees meet monthly with additional work 

required between meetings. Membershipappointmenls are for the 

term of Council expiring on November 30, 2010. Further 
information regarding the mandates of these commdees, Is 

available on the Citys website mooshamillon.ca. 

Hamilton Municipal Heritage Committee 
(formerly L.A.C.A.C.) 
4 Members Needed 
(Note'. One resident of the former Town of Dundee, one resident 
of the former Town of Glanbreok and two rEMan from across 
the City) 

Property Standards Committee 
1 Member Needed 
(Noe'. Applicants shall be ratepayers of the Cry of Hamilton. 

Definition of a Ratepayer - an owner or tenant shown on the last 

wised Assessment Roll of a property in the City of Hamilton) 

Application forms and mandates are available as follows, 

On the Clys webslte- mama (sea Hot Topics) 

Ciry Clerk's Department 77 James SL N., Suite 220 

At all Olga Municipal Service Centres 

[fora location nearest you, please al19OS154a CITY (2409)1 

The deadline for submissions of all applications is 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2008 at 4:30 p.m. The City All r accept 

application forms sent by 4 City Council wishes to ensure Nat 
Is Comm.. and Local Boards reflect the diverse nature of the 

Cry d Hamilton's population and encourages all residents to 

consider this mop.... 
Cares OTIISO Nat li apply to II citizen members, pursuant 

to Me Munidpal Conflict of 51Aí1083 copies of which are 

available from the Office of City Clerk. 

For false information regarding the Appoin.ent of Cacen 
Volunteers to the. Committees, please contact 

Carolyn Biggs, Legislative Assistant 
Office d the City Clerk Hamilton City Centre 

77 James St N., Suite 220 

Hamilton, Ontario COR 2K3 

Phone N. (905) 5462424 ext. 2604 

Email: Carolyn Binns @hamilton.ca 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 
www.thetartteistandoews.com 

Taro ISLAND Nnws ANYERSTISm(: 

PHONE, (519) 445-0868 
Fake 445-0865 

Ler GJNA HELP YOU worm roua 
ADVERTISING 

1 

MEW 

sales@thetu rtleislandnews.com 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
Ontario Court of Justice 

If you are known as a dedicated person of integrity. who is articulate 
and objective, the Justices of the Peace Appointments Advisory 
Committee invites you to submit an application fora position as a 

full-time Justice of the Peace 

A Justice of the Peace is an independent judicial off.. who presides 
MAN various proceedings under federal and provincial statutes. The 

onrequires appointees to travel and to work full days, including 
some nights and weekends. This is a lay bench and we are seeking 
applicant with good judgment and patience who understand their 
community and the mahout.. environment in Ontario_ 

The Jus300 of the Peace Appointments Advisory Commatee 
mews, evaluates aviator.. cordons Interviews and 

ossifies appliwnis as Not Qualified, Qualified or Hgnly Qualified. 
Classifications are then reported to the AOOmey General, 
who ultimately recommends Individuals for Order-in-Council 

Ap Appointments. 40.1. who have been chosen by the Committee 
n 

lobe Interviewed wdl be contacted regarding the next steps. 

For further ...ion about the position, the regions of Me province. 
and the fling requirements for submitting an appncamo, please 
visit the Justices of the Peace Appointments Advisory Committee's 
wet.. at www.ontariocourlsonnagpaaden/ 

Applications must be submitted on the current prescribed application 
form anti received by 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, October T, 2008. If you 
wish to apply to more than one region, you should be aware that your 
degree of knowledge of dose regions, their culture and issues will 
be considered. 

Applicants of ell backgrounds are encouraged to apply, 

WHEELIN' TO SUCCESS 

SHAUN-DAVID 
TRUCK TRAINING SCHOOL 
Invites you to join us for our 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday September 20th, 2008 

11:00AM - 3:00PM 
ce 

form i bout our h oie talk to Prospective 
carriers. Enjoy hotdog and beverage whale you 

learn about Shaun-David ris 
10 SPALDING DRIVE 

BRANTFORD 

PHONE: 

519.720.9349 
TOLL FREE 

866.550.5589 

www.shaundavidtts.com 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 

',op; PERSONAL SUPPORT WORKER 
rie A 30 -WEEK ONTARIO COLLEGE CERTIFICATE PROGRAM 

Register NOW for JANUARY 2009 

FANSHAWE Graduates in demand! Spaces still available. 

COLLEGE For information contact Kathy Baker at (519) 426 -8260, ext. 223 

Community Driven... Student Focused 
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ICommunity Meeting, 
September 30, 2008 
Six Nations 
Community Haft 
7:00 pm 
Topks: 
I. Community Decision 

Making Process 
2. Welland Canal NegotiasbnS 

Update 
e «N.r.Baerwa ro y1 
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Business 
RV LP/1 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 9149756 
Call for miring 

Mon. Frl. 
7:30 am 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

m - 
d Lift 

Daily hack 
d Disser Specials 

Breakfast 1. 

Special II 

fo) in of Take Oil 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony 9164 SIRES lem 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 
I 

7 days a week. 

3493 6" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA 1MO 

905-765-2675 
Turtle Island 

News is Expanding! 
W F al'u curroal IV am) nib 

l 
c plc hr 1111 

thc.c mica'. 

The Editor 
Turtle Wand News 

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
or Fax: (519) 445-0865 

Wou 

Monday & Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Erne Pop 

$3.50 

Call for Specials) 

e-464'519-445-0396 

September 17, MON 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

h10FFATTáPOwELL 

LUMBER STORE 
TILLSONBURG 

0 146 Tillson Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOPI 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429.9901 
1.600. 363.4201 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877)954-7368 
Fs: (519) 449.1244 
www.totalrentals.ca 

WEBUILD 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS 

YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER 

FOUNDATION TO FINISH 

Jeff Pankhunh Offices 1 -905- 768 -8417 
Cell: 905- 975 -8417 

Blair Debeau: 1- 519- 861 -0213 

Grand River Law 
Modem Services in a Country Setting 

44.0,!t4 22096th Line Rd 0hsweken NOA IMO 
randy Law 

1 

. nsa wons 

Cenovev 

Rw_ 

irl` e. úái 
Tel: 519- 445 -1649 Fax: 905-481-2370 

Now Accepting New Clients 

11201ip-tiURBg OnCrTr9BIA 
1 1VIFB7 

Iñ13Y 6 

O. and Eduor The ad 

el phonos 

Must be 
,ta.roml.,ulx 

dress present t 

Y TU66r417fu7G 
G3C3C612Gû'0 IOL7394 

transportation 

aeon,. wob rhe Hark 

HEALING.,, 
NATION._, 

Counselling Services 
limrssed mnadential professional 

alp with 

Anger 

Adjustments to 
changes 
and more 
romied rode Mast. 'epees office 

519-757-2440 
call 

Gmreene 
ear. 

Audrey 

F 

Summers, 

Non 
Stains Card 5egored 

rovlder- 

LcenseNummer.MFC44683 

17G1GGI5112G1 

OGJGìG140C3 
-ranló-.olwne laser 

with 

re orI : n 
Di1G1pOr ß©C11?®QC79 
2;92131:@Mß5212G3 

...nog on ltion to shoot 

nter o, ilex 

"Join Our Team!" 

aikahttlos. Satahorr 
()Videos, 

Look . Usten... 

Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 
Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media sole 

From the four directions to the four directions 're, 
Visit our site... Advertise.,. be seen... be heard... be relevant.,. 

7ww.theturtleislandnews.com4 

Classifieds 
THANK You BENEFIT NOMINATIONS 
Thank: to the d 

for supporting the N.A.1.6. 
Juvenile Boys La T 
Duncan, British Columbia ' 

'Arturs 2008. 

Rodd Squire J 
Silver Medalist 

THANK YOU 
Think you to the Dreamcatcher 
Fund for supporting the N.A.I.G. 
Midget Girls Softball Team M 

Dune., British Columbia i 

August 2008. 
Vanessa Squire 
Gold Medalist 

THANK You 
Aka.we Canoe Club would like to 
thank Dreamcatcher Fund for 
contribution made to Western 
Ontario Division Membership Fece 

and CanoeKayak Canada 
Membership Fees. 

THANK YOU 
Doris Spinal, 
Our heartfelt thanks for the 

wonderful gift of your medicine 
and your hours spent with Roy at 

the General Hospital. Friendship is 

priceless. 
roa :wen, 

' Roy &Sury Harvey 

THANK YOU 
We would like thank all who 
came out to support out Father. 
Roger Williams his Spaghetti 
Dinner held A gu 28 Oft A very 
special thank you goes to E 1n& 
Restaurant A Ellen Rose for your 
generous support and help with 
everything. Thanks to Melissa, 
Missy. Shan. L he Cant A 
Shard with their help at the dinner 
Also thanks to Liz Williams, SN 

Tourism, CKRZ & PM1 

Everyone+ support has made life 
bold wen for our Dad as he 

recovers. 
Thanks again, 

from Rodgers kids 

Angie Lyle, Troy and Lora 

Check 
out our 

NEW 
HOME 
on the 
NET! 

cow. 
lo,slRnd nana 
.tom 

BENEFIT B REAKFAST l'OR baiii Rivers is currently 

avN twco n ers ca 

for 
JESSICA for th h 

i 

L 

Proceeds f Jessica d Business Awards. Friends, family 
Qwacdya h 8 h Id I 

' 

d core?... 
b by girl. A levin has be Si.", m N sire= 

with e rare lung disease B sF 
4 5fi] call or visit Iled Novs^arfic Interstitial 

Pmumonds and needs v double 
Nomination 

Deadline 
lung transplant. Jessica and her 

Sept. 2fi, 20118 Help 
end Ne baseness 

from Six Nations and New Credit. 

EVENT 

small family must leave their home 
on Six Nations and move to 

Toronto to be closer to the hospital 
to derg rest and di spy before 
and after her transplant. Titis has 

taken quite a roll on Jessica and her 
entire family not only emotionally 
but financially 

a 

well. 
Thank you, 

at 7:00 pm. J dd gF Qv dy 
at L'il Mikey's 

1530 Som Springs Rd (2nd Line) 
For more information, 

please congre 
Karen Martin 519-445-4177 or 
Carolyn Beaver 519-445 -2785 

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 
ASSOCIATION 

The Benevolent Assoc, will start 
as Euchre" on 

Wednesday, September 17(08 

Date: September 37, loes 
Time:8:00a.m. m II:00a.m. 

Place: Veteran's Hall Obsweken 

SPA DAY 
SPA DAY @ JUDDAH'S 

PIACE 
3534 fitti Line Road 

Sunday Sept 21, 2008 
9 :00am.- 5:00p.m . 

Come and en /or 
a medicine foot snakwithmini- 

as $45.00 
'45mins. Ihr. with Tracey 

Whiteye 
Reiki Session with cholera 

cloa.go $45.00 
45 1b with El 

Jamieson 
Relaxation with foot 
reflexology... $4500 

45mms With G yl Myke r Elva 

You may book your time by call. 
905 ]654160, between the hours 
of4.30N?0 

NAY-IVE CONFERENCE 
10 PIN BOWLING LEAGUE 
Starting Friday, September 19 

BRANTFORD LANES 
639 Colbou °A. 

(beside Pauline Johnson School) 4 

parson teams 514.00 per person 
Bowlers 

Pm more information contact 
Comte Powiess 519- 445 -2901 

YARD SALE 
YARD SALE 82230 4TH LINE 

SEPT. 20 - 21 RAM T0 2 P.M. 
Women ..Lonna. kitchen wears, 
dishes, toys, something for 
everyone 

& drinks for dale` 

W/ own s Lomen 

It ydu are a parent and need a BREAK, 
Come antl check out 

Parent Relief 
Thursdays 

Oceober 9 - December 22, 2008 

6:00 - 8:00 pm 
Soaal probes Building l 15 Sunrise Court 

1 de 

Reglscration Exam Caeeember =soda 
For more information fAll vYwJ-Mw 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PRONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M, TUESDAY 

YARD SALE 
INDOOR GARAGE SALE 
Sponsored by th Six Nations 

PC Womenft Ministris 
Saturday September 30th, 

e 

epta br30th, 2005 
I676 FIRST LINE RD. 

900 A.M. 3 00P.M. 
CABBAGE ROLL DINNER 

$500 

YARD SALE 
SAT. SEPT. 21 -9A.M. 
BACK TO SCHOOL 

YARD SALE 
F11C1M C 'S I L 
of Jeans, Queen Size Bed, Pedestal 

Sink, Canning Jars, Videos, Books, 
Lots More 

3604-3RD LINE 

REGISTRATION 
FALL REGISTRATION 

MICHELLE FARMER'S 
STUDIO OF DANCE& 

MODELLING 
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 
17, 2008 5'J00PM. - 8:00P.M. 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 
19,21085 :00P.M. 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 20. 

2008 1000.4 M. - 12 :00NOON 
OPEN HOUSE 

SUNDAY SE POFMHER 01ST 
115.51. -2P.M. 

Dm More Coming to the 
Studio NOG. 

Lora on Me audio: 
818244th line Oh ken 

For More Information Call 
Michelle at 5194454674 

FOR SALE 
I DLNDERBI RD TIPI CO. 

Makers of quality Tp' for 
personal or professional . 

Rentals 1 bl . Other t 

style are re also available upon 

quest Great paces on leather 
rawhide and craft supplies 

Call for Appointments 
(716)380-2564 

Owners, lay & ]dl Hamby 
2211 Upper Mt Rd. Tuscarora 

Nation N.Y. 14132 

FOR RENT 

1 
RECYCLE 

THIS 
NEWSPAPER 

2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

AVAILABLE OCTOBER IST 
ABSTAINERS ONLY 
CALL 519-209-3956 

SERVICES 
6NA Presidential 

Limousine Services 
Ohrecken ON 
905 -765 -9928 

Call Mr Pricing 
Call in Advance 

A Limousine A President 
Woúld Use. 

WANTED 
Pops for good families. Will 

rake 
consider any brad. Can 

f you e 
. i 905-910-4578 p 

have 

Bob J hnson 

Have story or event you 
would like 

Turtle Island Nora 
te covet? 

Give usa call at 

Tel: (519) 445 -0668 
Fax (519) 44S -0865 

lot Annual Fishing Derby 
at 

Riverside Bait & Tackle 
Biggest Bass worth SSS 

Biggest Catfish worth SSS 

Biggest Pike worth SSS 

Biggest Walleye worth SSS 

and "kids category" 

When: 
w Saturday, Sept 20th and 

Sunday, Sept 211' 
Where: 
Riverside Bait 8 Tackle 
1753 Sixth Line ì' Sign up at at bam sharp 

For more Info come down to the shop 

,. or call 51betw 
between 649 

You ARE ONT OF MORE rays 25,006 atop E REAPING THIS AD! Too Au IT'S OLIO 

INSTEAD DI 1OL'RS.. CA1.I. ThalL ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

FIND Our MORE: 

TEL: 445 -0868 FAx: 445 -0865 
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20 September 17, 2008 

businesses f ktiv 

ix Nations 

New Credit. 

We do not want áll of the 

buss... JUST YOURS!!! 

18 Main St. South, Hagersuille 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 

HUGE SAVINGS ON PRE -OWNED VEHICLES 

2003 Ford 
-Crown 
Victoria LX 

ALL UNDER $10,000 !! 

4.6L V8, auto, air, 
PW, PL, tilt, cruise 
Leather interior 

$9,988 

2004 Ford Freestar SE 
Cloth interior with quad seats 
$8,988 

2002 Ford F150 XL 4x2 Reg Cab 
4.6L V8, auto, air, long box 
$8,988 

2000 Ford Explorer Sport 
2 door 4x4, cloth interior 
$6,988 

2003 Ford Windstar LX 
Cloth interior, 7 passenger 
$6,888 

All prices plus applicable taxes and administration fees 

CALL JIM TOPP OR DAN DOYLE TODAY 

CONCERT for a CURE 
Hosted by: 

Jace Martin 
Multiple Award Winning 

Recording Artist 
4:b44ß ¡Altai with . filVi 2 : ft . 

A Free Family 
Music Festival!!! 

Saturday 
Sept. 27th 2008 

llam-8pm 
1037 -A Hwy. 54 

Chiefswood Park , 
With 

16 bads perforrnin9 

aU day 
includin9 

3 -Time JUNO 
Award Winner 

Susan Aglukark 

Shawnee 
Talbot 

Mark 
Laforme 

Come and enjoy great music, 
great food and exhibitions including a 

and FireV¡I`O%" 
kS a Finale!!! 

For more information call 519 -445 -1623 
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